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A LOBSTER'S LEGS.BERTHA KRUPP LOT AT MRB RACEotice to InvestorsN Eldest Daughter of the Great JTie Trro Front One Are Different
From the Other Ei.ht.

A lobster's legs, all told, are ten laFounder the Wife of Lieut. Von
Bohlen und Halbach.

number, but ou'v eiht of these are
Berlin, Oct. 15. The religious map--: Favorite Is Left at the Post and a i largely used for walking. Tbe front

Tinge of Fraulein Bertha Krui'p, the !

Rank Outsider Is the Pa'r- - or h'lS claws, bare been special- -

richest heiress in (knunny, and the. Winner. Ized, ns in the crab and most others 'of
owner of the great Krupp Steel works, the higher crustaceans. int3 prehensile

Don't Read This 'Advertisement if p Vish to

Keep Your Money.

Why? Because I am offering- acre and lot property so tre-

mendously low that the temptation will be too great for you to hangf
on to your money any longer. I am selling vacant lots for $10, $15,
$20, $25, $30, $50 and upwards; acres .at $50 and $100 per acre and
upwards. Write or call for particulars.

R.. L. MILLER.
Suite 408, Hammond Bidg., Hammond, Ind. Phone 3021

organs for ca toning and cru?img u f
TR0UELE BREAKS OUT AT 0HCE

I WILL SELL

Tlireo 6 psr cent Real Estate Mortgages

Amply secured and made by men whose signatures
clone are worth 100 cents on the dollar in any bank.

One$1,300.00, due in three years.
One $1,600.00, due in five years.
One--$- l, 800. 00, due in three years.

Apply at once to

E. A. KINKADE, BB8Si
110 First National Bank Bidg.

Telephone Hammond, 3253. Open Evenings Until 8 p. m- -

Torch Is Applied, Havoc Is Worked
and Many Are Injured Troops

Quell the Kneute.

prey. Thc-i- r use is obvious. Lobsters
feed largely off mollusks of various
sorts and other bard shelled marina
animals. In order to be able to break
or crush the shells of these and so to
get at the softer flesh within they have
acquired such large and very muscular
nippers or pinchers. That is not all,
however. Not only have the two front
legs been differentiated and specialized
from the eight others in this manner,
but also, by a rare exception to the

Branch Office, Tolleston, Ind.
Faris, Oct. in. There were violent

public demonstrations at the Lonsr-champ- s

race course in consequence of
an unsatisfactory start in the Free ; symmetry of the body, the right claw
handicap. The trouble culminated in has been specialized from the left, each

riots, pillage and incendiarism. Many
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First class livery In
connection. Night oalla

persons were arrested. The programme
comprised six races, and the first two
passed off without incident. There
were nine starters in the Free handi-

cap, the next event, and four, includ-

ing the favorite, were left at the post.
Amid a terrific uproar a complete out-

sider won. The public immediately be

Private ambulance O
OfUce open night Qand day

o
promptly attended.

6

At midnight In the s'e?rtnff room.
The best protector oi the home
'Gainst sickness, fire and burglary
Is an extension telephone.

It allows instant communication with the doctor,
the fire-hou- se or the police station. You call without
running down stairs to the main instrument.

And when you are 111. You talk direct to business
associates or friends without leaving the bed. The ex-

tension has a double value a protector and a comfort.

One and two-third- 3 cents per day is a final! coft
for home happiness. Order an extension today and on
November 29th you will be thankful.

Telephone the Manager.

came enraged, broke down the barriers

being Intended to perform a distinct
function. One is a scissors, the other
13 a mill; one is a cutter, the other is a
cracker.

As a rule, the right claw is the slen-

derer and longer. It has toothlike pro-

jections or serrated edges on its nip-

ping faces, and it is rather adapted for
biting and severing than for crushing
or grinding. The left claw, on the oth-

er hand, is usually thicker, heavier and
rounder. Its muscles are more power-
ful, and in place of sharp teeth it has
blunt tubercles, or hammers, of differ-
ent sizes. It acts, In fact, more like a
nutcracker than like teeth or a saw.
It Is a smashing organ. Nevertheless
you will find it interesting to observe,
by noting the lobsters served to you at
table, that this differentiation has hard-
ly as j-- become quite constant, for

ooo and invaded the track. Crowds de-

manded the return of their bets.
The Populace Iireats Loose.

They surrounded the bookmakers
booths, chased out the cashiers and
seized the money. Attempts to restore

CI oo

NIOHOLAS EMMERLINO
Successor tw tCrott ft Earnerlln

UNDERTAKER AND FUNERAL DIRECTOR
PRACTICAL EM BALM ER.

211 Sibley Street, Hammond, Ind.
oa

bertha Knurr.
to Lieutenant (Justav vou Uohlen und
Hnlbath, who until recently was first
secretary of the Cernian legation at
Peking, was celebrated at Essin, Rhen-

ish, Prussia, today. Emperor William
attended tho wedding, and $150,000
was distributed among the employes
of the Krupp works.

The distribution was made in gold
and silver pieces, those serving over
five years receiving a 10-ma- rk gold
piece and those serving less than five
years a silver piece.

a order were in vain, the small force of
police present being inadequate. The
crowd's auger increased and men be0
gan breaking chairs and throwingthemjO'W w W OWwUl'J W W W W JW J Then, the rougher ele-- 1 sometimes It is the right claw that dis- -on the track
mmt raided some automobiles sta- - plays the hammerlike nutcracker type
tioned near the grand stands, seized j and the left that acts as nipper and
some supplies of petroleum with which, biter, while sometimes no difference CHICAGO TELEPHONE CO.

ONE GOOD OF THE AUTO
occurs at all, both claws alike being
sharp toothed or blunt hammered In the
same specimen.

Conti ft Mowlus Machines.
A flock of Angora goats was put en

a rocky hillside that it was desired to 1)Ihave cleared and got into grass. It
was such a tangle of brush and briers

they sprinkled the booths and other
woodwork and set them afire.

Authorities Call lor Troops.
The squad of firemen on duty was

helpless, as the water hos had been
cut. The authorities telephoned for as-

sistance to Mout Valerien and a strong
body of troops was at once sent up ou
the double-quic- k. The soldiers succeed-
ed in clearing the enclosure by charg-
ing, but in the meantime the betting
structures had burned to the ground.
A large wooden building belonging to
the bookmakers also was set on fire.

Many Persons Are Injured.
The last three races were postponed.

Sixty arrests were made, and a largfl
number of policemen and rioters was
injured. A large force of troops re-

mained on duty throughout the night
at the Longchamps and Auteuil
courses.

that it was with difficulty one could
make a way through it. The goats ac-

tually ate their way in until it was
penetrated with paths in all directions.
After the leaves within reach were

ELECTRICAL THEATERHEW

SA VE TVO CENTS
A DAY

YOU CAN OWN A FARM
We mean what we say. "The Marvin Plan"
enables any one who will put away a small
Bum each day to own a farm that he can live

on, or lease out, and in either case have a
good income for life. Land is situated in the
most productive belt in the United States. An

absolutely safe, sure and profitable investment
far superior to a savings bank. Let us explain
the plan to you. It is money in your pocket
to know our method of doing business.

TRENHOLM, MARVIN & CO.
D, 605 Baltimore Building

Chicago, III.

It Has Developed a Few Real Heroes
and Here Is One of

Them.
Central Valley, X. Y., Oct. 15. Dash

ing down a steep hill in an automobile
which had .

beyond his control Louis
Lieber, in order to prevent a collision
with another automobile ascending the
am, and which contained M'"" ''lif-
ting daughter of U. Fulton Cutting,
deliberately wrecked his machine and
was himself crushed, in the wreckage,
was picked up unconscious and died
later.

chauffeur Dunn, of the Cutting car,
saw the runaway rushing down the
mountain, and drove his car through
rue rocks 41 nd brush until it was
brought to a standstill against a tree
just in time to escape it.

eaten they would stand on their hind
feet with their fore feet in the branch-
es and so eat the leaves higher up, or,
if the bush was not too large, would

252 East State Street.
Next to Minas' Department Store. Change every other day. Finest

Moving pictures in the world and all the latest illustrated songs.

Admission Only 5c.
throw their weight against and bend it
to the ground, where others of the flock
would help strip it of its foliage. The
leaves would come out again only to be
eaten oir, tnen sprouts Mould come
from the roots to share the same fate,HORRIBLE CHINESE DISASTER

Biggest (iram Cargo Ever Floated. rntil at the end of the second summer
everything in the shape of a bush not 4, j.1i - j ' - i . -

Duluth. Minn., Oct. 15. The big
steamer James Laughlin has broken over six feet tall except the pines and

laurel was completely killed and whitethe wheat cargo record made by the

Nearly 2.000 Natives Drowned or
Burned Ship Takes Fire Just

After Arriving in Port.
Hong Kong, 0ct 15 The British

steamer Hankow, from Canton, was

clover was beginning to appear. These
goats with their long, curly, whitesister ship, the I?. F. Jones, last Tues-

day, by a margin that will admit of n

dispute. She loaded 37S.00O bushels as
agninst the 11. F. Jones' hitherto un- -

fleeces attracted more attention prob
ably than anything else on the place;
but, as can be imagined, they had to be

i uroKen receru. ine earjro is uuuouui- -

well fenced in, for they would run over
a stone wall like dogs. Country Life,'dly the largest individual one of wheat

ever floated on any sea.
In America.

Knights of Pythias in Camp.
New Orleans. Oct. 15. About 1,-0-

Knights of Pythias are . camped
out in tents on the city park race
track, whore today began the annual

burned while lying alongside her
wharf. She had just arrived in port
whon fire was discovered. Hundreds
of Chinese passengers were burned to
death and a valuable cargo was de-

stroyed. All the European passengers
and crew were saved.

She had 2,000 Chinese passengers in
trie steerage and the flames spread so
rapidly among the bales of matting
and raw silk with which she was
lorded that the lives of those on deck
were barely saved. Most of those lost
were women, and . many of them
jumped overboard and were drowned.

The Chinese steerage passengers
were thrown into a frightful panic.
Horrifying shrieks and cries to save
their lives were heard, but escape was
Impossible owing to the iuflamm&ble
nature of the cargo.

Busy New York Post Office.
Receipts of the New York post of-

fice are far ahead of those of any
other office in the world, for the same
jxtent of territory. At the present
rate, for this year, they will be about
?17.000,000.

Lake County
Title & Guaranty Company

ABSTRACTORS
F. R. MOTT, President, J. S. BLACKMUN, Secretary.
FRANK HAMMOND, Vicc-Pre- s. A. II. TAPPER, Treasurer.

S. A. CULVER, Manager.

Hammond and Crown Point, Indiana.

Secretary's office in Majestic Bid.?., Hammond.

(Abstracts furnished promptly at current rates.

encampment of that order. Addition-
al crimps to arrive are expected to
raise the population of the tented city

!

to about 5,000.

Proscription in Kentucky.
uusellville. Ky.. Oct. 15. With the

understanding that Professor James
Fuqua, superintendent of public In-

struction, is to introduce Booker T.
Washington in an address at Frank-
fort. Ky,. his friends here, most of
them' prominent joople. declare they
will never spek to' him again.

Palladium in commerce.
Palladium has about the same de-

gree of hardness as platinum. It may
be easily rolled into sheets, and it
is usually found in commerce as thin
sheets or foil.

ondThe Ha Distilling CoB

-- Distillers of--He Would Steal That On Horse.)!
Columbus. O., Oct. 15. Edward

Baker, aged 00 years, died in the peni
Form Endless Chain.

One lie reaches its hand to another.
From the German.

AXXOUXCEMEXT.

tentiary, having occupied a cell in theHEWS FACTS IN 0QTLIIIE insane ward for some time. Baker
seemed to have a mania to steal a cer
tain hore in Van Wert county. He

Hammond Bourbon
Hammond Sonrmash

Hammond Rye Malt G-i-n

Hammond Dry Gin
Cologne Spirits

Refined Alcohol

Doily Capacity, 25.000 Gallono

uas sent up for a short time for steal-

ing the animal. When he got out he
The Straube Pinno factory vrishrn to

announce that It ham no retail branches
or stores In Hammond or elsewhere.
The company sells direct from the fac-
tory only, at factory prices. Do not
be misled or confused by nianos

took the horse again, and was again
sent up. As soon as he got out he
went to Van Wert county and stole
the same horse and was then sent up
for f fteen years. 4

y JiiJICt SWEESinm
with similar names, but when in the
market for nn instrument, buy direct
from the factory, thereby savins mid-
dlemen's profits and aeents commission.
Terms to suit. Take South Ilohmnn
"treet oar, come and see how GOOD
pianos nre made. 10-9-l-

Governor Davidson, of Wisconsin,
will formally open the Republican
campaign at Watertown tomorrow.

The Icelandic government has final-

ly decided to build a railroad in Ice-

land. It will be about forty-fiv- e miles
long.

Twelve inches cf snow fell in the
Cripple Creek (Colo), district and was
drifted badly by a high wind.

Captain Hiram L. Brown, a well-know- n

retired vessel owner and mas-

ter, is dead at Detroit, aged years.
The clerks in the employ of the

Southern Pacific railway belonging to
the Brotherhood of Railway Clerks
have gone on strike.

The National Spiritualists' asociation
will meet In the Y. M. C. A. headquar-
ters. Chicago, tomorrow.

The steel barge Crete while entering
the Toledo (O.) harbor in tow of a tug
struck a pier of the Terminal bridge,
and sank in twenty-thre- e feet of water.

Judge Thomas Marshall, a nephew
of the famous jurist. John Marshall, is
dead at Salt Lake City, aged 72 years.

Nine persons were killed, and nine-
teen seriously and many more slightly

Justified in Killing His Father.
Appleton, Wis., Oct. 15. Edward

Roth, the ld Birnanwood boy
who four weeks ago shot and instant-
ly killed his father who had threat-
ened to kill his wife and children and
blow up the home with dynamite, was
arraigned before Judge Goodland. He
admitted killing his father, but tbe
court found the act to be in self-defen- se

and the youth was dismissed
without sentence.

ilif
Home Made Candies.

Special Sale.
Boy Frozen to Death.

MeKeesport, Ta., Oct, 15. John Re-zinsk- i,

8 years old. of Scott Haven,
Pa., was found frozen to dearn along-
side the tracks of the Tlttsburg and
Lake Erie railroad near his home. The
boy was clad only in his night clothes.
He was a somnambulist and some time
during the night left his bed and in
his sleep wandered from the house.

CHiCHESTER'S EfiGLSSH

PEKNYRGYAL PILLt
The Strmibe Piano factory wishes to

announce that It ham no retail branches
injured in a railroad collision at Eper- -

BRAND non, department of Eure-et-Loir- e,

France. , v
DIAMOND

Tn
or stores in Hammond or elsewhere. & nar

S UK T:'.fc "t"t v ,
.Two members of the cabinet Root

and Shaw will address the Trans-Mississip- pi

Congress which will meet
i'' " Via"" ' V 'h ( '"--

J t - Jv .at Kansas City Nov. 20 to 23, inclu
sive. .UimES ; Ask vour Pru?-ils- t for

The computiy sells direct from the fac-
tory ouly. at factory prices. Do not
be milled or confused by pianos
vrtth similar names, but when In ihe
market for an instrument, bny direct
front the factory, thereby savins; mid-
dlemen's profits and nsents commission.
Terms to suit. Take South Hob man
street car, come and see how GOOD
pianos are made. 10-9-l-

John Law, a patrolman for twelve
PIIXS In RtD and

Gold metallic boxes, sealed with Elue
Ribbon. Take Cut of your

Will Be an Interesting ETent.
Brunswick, Ga., Oct. 15. The

Brunswick chapter, Daughters of the
American Revolution, has arranged for
tae planting of a liberty tree in this
euy on Nov. 10. Around the roots of
tiie tree will be placed soil from each
f tbe forty-nin- e states and territories

the soil having been sent to the D. A.
It. by the different governors.

John Bull Economizing.
London, Oct. 15. The Standard this

morning sajs the government pur

r.r.,.r.!t an.-- dsV for C II I.C il KS-- T EE'S yt-ar- s of the San Francisco police de-

partment, is under arrest on a charge
of robberv.

EXl.Irt 11LI.. the DIAMOND BSAM), for
twenty-fiv- e vesrs known as --Best, Palest, Al-

ways RelisM'e. SoM bv Unigfrists everywhere.
CHICUESTiiR. CUEMICAl, CO.. FH1LA.., PA. The lord mayor or London, accom-

panied by the sheriffs, aldermen and
JO"' ... v' . - jf ... . '

. . ' '

fifty city councillors, is visiting Paris.
The French welcome was an ovation

An argument against the reduction
Jn the number of troops in the Philip

Subscribers who have not received
their premiums for the Lake County
Times will confer a favor by calling
this office, when we will make prompt
delivery. Telephone 111.

poses, before the end of this year, to
remove twenty efficient ship from ac-

tive duty in order to economize for an
active fleet.

Palace of Sweets
CANDIES AND ICE CREAM

Times' AVnrit Ad' Brine Kesults.

pines is made by Major General Leon
The beautiful homes illustrated above, located oa Summer street, one of the most popular streets in Ham-

mond. For sale Gostlin, Iileyn & Co., on exceedingly liberal terms. A small payment down the balance on
payments but slightly in excess of rent you are now paying.

)
ard Wood in his anmial report.


